Department Specific Funding List Links

Below are some websites we have found that provide lists of common fellowships specific to certain disciplines. These websites likely do NOT contain all of the fellowships out there and may not necessarily be up to date. However, the idea is that these links can provide you with some initial, common fellowships that might be worth looking into right away. After starting with these and utilizing our Funding Cluster lists, we recommend that you continue to make use of extramural funding search engines to continue to find new opportunities and opportunities that are specific to your line of work. Please contact the funding peer advisor (at fundingpeer@graddiv.ucsb.edu) if you have further questions or would like to schedule an appointment to learn more about searching for funding.

*****Keep in mind that it is probably worth viewing the links of related departments, as many fellowships are offered to individuals over a wide variety of departments and some links have more comprehensive lists than others. In addition, some broader level links (That cover multiple departments) are listed at the bottom of this sheet*****

Anthropology
http://www.socsci.uci.edu/gradoffice/gradextras/Anthropology.htm

Art History:
http://www.arthistory.ucsb.edu/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=189&Itemid=
http://www.efn.org/~acd/resources.html
http://www.unl.edu/gradstudies/current/funding-external.shtml (Click on “Art and Art History”)

Asian Studies:
http://www.aasianst.org/grants/main.htm
http://depts.washington.edu/asianll/resources/financial.html (see “Specific Fellowships and Programs”)

Biochemistry/Molecular Biology:
http://www.bmse.ucsb.edu/graduate/financial/ (names Fellowship agencies at bottom of page)
http://www.biochemweb.org/career_funding.shtml
https://secure.web.emory.edu/biomed/intranet/students/fellowship_info

Chemistry:
http://www.aamc.org/students/considering/research/mdphd/fundingformdphd.pdf

Chicana and Chicano Studies:
http://www.ethnicstudies.ucsd.edu/Fellowship-Information-Guide.pdf
http://www.socsci.uci.edu/gradoffice/gradextras/Latino.htm

Classics:
See other related areas (anthropology, English)

Communication:
See other related areas (psychology, linguistics)
Comparative Literature:
http://www.personal.psu.edu/users/s/a/sam50/grantext.htm

Computer Science:
http://www.putyler.edu/graduate/ComputerScienceandEngineeringFundingOpportunities.htm
http://www.uni.edu/gradstudies/current/funding-external.shtml (click “Computer Science” link)
***Also see links under Engineering***

Counseling, Clinical, and School Psychology:
http://www.uni.edu/gradstudies/current/funding-external.shtml (click “Psychology” link)
*use extramural funding databases for additional opportunities such as:

East Asian Languages:
http://www.aasianst.org/grants/main.htm
http://www.international.ucla.edu/japan/funding/externalfunding.asp (refer to non-UCLA funding opportunities)
http://www.international.ucla.edu/china/research/fellowships.asp (see external fellowships and awards)

Ecology, Evolution, and Marine Biology:
http://www.lsa.umich.edu/eeb/graduates/funding.html#externalfund

Economics:
http://www.socsci.uci.edu/gradoffice/gradextras/Economics.htm

Education:
http://www.socsci.uci.edu/gradoffice/gradextras/Education.htm
http://www.uni.edu/gradstudies/current/funding-external.shtml (click on “Education” link)

Engineering:
http://www.engineering.uni.edu/graduate-programs/funding-currentstudents.shtml
http://www.engin.umich.edu/gradadmissions/funding/
http://www.cit.cmu.edu/current_students/graduates/external_fellowships.html
http://www.uni.edu/gradstudies/current/funding-external.shtml (Click on “Engineering”)

English:
http://english.duke.edu/graduate/funding
http://www.english.fsu.edu/funding/index.html (see Private Sector and Foundation Funding section)
http://www.northwestern.edu/fellowships/info/grad/English.html
http://english.emory.edu/graduate/fellowships/fellowships.htm (contains list of some library and archive fellowships)

Environmental Science and Management:
http://www.bren.ucsb.edu/academics/extramural_fellowships.htm
http://mason.gmu.edu/~espp/resources/grants/index.html (list of relevant funding agencies)

Feminist Studies:
http://www.womensstudies.ucla.edu/funding_resources.html (see outside funding sources)
http://www.unl.edu/gradstudies/current/funding-external.shtml (click on “Women and Women’s Studies”)

Film and Media Studies:
http://film.ucsc.edu/phd_program/external_funding

French:
http://www.international.ucla.edu/euro/funding/article.asp?parentid=23737

Geography:
http://www.clas.ufl.edu/lueci/southworth/grad-funding.html (see external funding)
http://geography.berkeley.edu/grad/fellowships.php

Geological Sciences/Geophysics:
http://eapsweb.mit.edu/education/grad/funding.html
http://geology.indiana.edu/education/financial.html (see grant sources and fellowships assigned)
http://www.lpl.arizona.edu/graduate/fellowship.php
http://www.unl.edu/gradstudies/current/funding-external.shtml (Click on “Geosciences”)

German:
http://www.international.ucla.edu/euro/funding/article.asp?parentid=23737

Global and International Studies:
http://www.ucis.pitt.edu/crees/grads_external.html
http://www.unl.edu/gradstudies/current/funding-external.shtml (click on “International Studies”)

Hispanic Languages and Literatures:
http://hisp.tamu.edu/graduate-phd.html (see external sources)

History:
http://history.fas.nyu.edu/object/admissions.funding.html (scroll down to external funding)
http://www.unl.edu/gradstudies/current/funding-external.shtml (click on “History” link)

Latin American and Iberian Studies:
http://www.latam.ufl.edu/Funding/external.stm

Linguistics:
http://www.lin.ufl.edu/PDF/Funding%20Opps_Linguistics%20Grad%20Students%202010.pdf
http://www.socsci.uci.edu/gradoffice/gradextras/Linguistics.htm
http://www.linguistics.ucsb.edu/programs/funding.html

Marine Science:
http://www.ceoe.udel.edu/prospective/scholarships/externalfunding.shtml
(see also Ecology, Evolution, and Marine Biology as well as Environmental Science & Management)

Materials:
See Engineering

Mathematics:
See related areas

Media Arts and Technology:
See related areas

Molecular, Cellular, and Developmental Biology:
http://biomed.brown.edu/grad-postdoc/Funding/Funding_GS.html
http://www.virginia.edu/biology/grad/grad_fellowships_extramural.htm
(see also Biochemistry/Molecular Biology)

Music:
http://steinhardt.nyu.edu/music/technology/financial_aid/general (see “External Funding”)
http://www.unl.edu/gradstudies/current/funding-external.shtml (click on “Fine and Performing Arts, Music…” link)

Philosophy:
http://philosophy.la.psu.edu/graduate/funding.shtml
http://www.colorado.edu/philosophy/grad_univ_funding.shtml (scroll down to External Fellowships)

Physics:
http://www.phyast.pitt.edu/academics/graduate/fellowships.php
http://www.physics.ucsb.edu/education/graduate/current/financialaid.htm#ExtramuralFunding

Political Science:
http://www.socsci.uci.edu/gradoffice/gradextras/Political_Science.htm
http://www.rochester.edu/college/psc/cp/funding.php#general_research (see external sources of funding)

Portuguese:
See other related foreign language departments and humanities funding opportunities

Psychology:
http://www.socsci.uci.edu/gradoffice/gradextras/Cognitive_Science.htm
http://www.umsl.edu/divisions/artscience/psychology/funding.html
http://psych.la.psu.edu/graduate/funding-students.html#EFA (see external fellowships and awards)

Religious Studies:
http://www.socsci.uci.edu/gradoffice/gradextras/Religion.htm
http://artsandsciences.virginia.edu/religions/graduate/areas/history/fieldworkfunding.html (Field work funding)
http://web.utk.edu/~humanit/Religious%20Studies%20External%20Funding%20Opportunities.pdf (includes faculty and post doc funding as well)
Sociology:
http://www.socsci.uci.edu/gradoffice/gradextras/Sociology.htm
http://www.unl.edu/gradstudies/current/funding-external.shtml (click on “Sociology”)
http://www.soc.ucla.edu/graduate-study/graduate-student-funding (see Extramural Funding)

Spanish:
See other related foreign language departments and humanities funding opportunities

Statistics and Applied Probability:
http://www.pstat.ucsb.edu/graduate%20program/Sholarships.htm

Theater Studies:
See other related departments

Broader Level Resources:
Humanities:
http://humanities.osu.edu/studentinfo/grads/gradexternalfunding.cfm
http://www.socsci.uci.edu/gradoffice/gradextras/Humanities.htm
http://www.unl.edu/gradstudies/current/funding-external.shtml (Click “Humanities”)

Social Sciences:
http://www.socsci.uci.edu/gradoffice/gradextras/

Science:
http://www.unl.edu/gradstudies/current/funding-external.shtml (Click on “Science”)

International Students:
http://www.socsci.uci.edu/gradoffice/gradextras/Foreign_Students_Only.htm